
 Senior Portrait Guide



summerland high school seniors
It’s not just a Senior portrait, it’s the beginning of the rest of your life.

It’s our privilege to capture who you are at this moment: your dreams, your 
passions, your personal style. With our experience and your star quality, together 
we’ll create images that you will cherish forever. 

At this moment, you are at your best. You’re on the cusp of adulthood, with big 
dreams and nothing to prevent you from achieving them. The adventure of your life 
awaits. You are unique and creative, brimming with talent and potential. This is a 
moment you’ll want to remember. Your professional senior portraits will remind you 
in years to come of who you were right now – the hope and excitement of this 
special milestone in your life, the unique style that defines you. 

You’re unforgettable, and with our help, this pivotal time in your life will be, too. 



Capture Who You Are!

Session 
fee: $250

A custom on-location portrait session. The session fee is 
for time and talent of the photographer only and 
does not include prints, products, or digital files. 
i two hours at the locations of your choice     
i on-location professional hair and makeup
i year book photo e-mailed directly to your school
i unlimited image capture
i unlimited outfit changes
i session planning and style consultation
    

 

Whether you’re an athlete, an artist, a book lover or a music lover; whether you’re a 
budding star, a lightning-fast runner, a cheerleader or a chess champion, we want to know 
your passions. The things you love to do provide a window into your soul, and we’ll show 
everyone who you really are.

We’d love to photograph you doing what you do best and what you love most. Whether 
it’s on the football field, out in nature, or at a neighborhood hangout that’s special to 
you, we want to show you in your natural element, being yourself and doing what you’re 
known for. Let us plan a session on location based on your interests and passions. We 
know you’re more than a stiff pose and a formal backdrop. Let’s show that.

You’ve got STYLE!
You are a unique individual. You have style, and you know how you want to express 
yourself. Of course you want to look beautiful in your portraits, but we know you’re 
gorgeous on the inside, too. We know just how to bring that out and preserve it in images 
you’ll love.

You’re more than just one person – you’re an athlete, a scholar, a rocker, a fun-loving 
friend. During your photo session, we’ll allow time for multiple wardrobe changes to 
highlight all of the many sides of your personality. We’ll coordinate locations and outfits 
to reflect the real you, at your best.

As we work with you to select locations for your photo shoot, keep in mind that natural 
light will be most flattering to your skin tone, giving you a radiant look that can’t be 
captured in a studio. We want to help you feel confident and amazing in the locations 
that mean the most to you.

This is your time to pull out all the stops! To help look your best all of our senior sessions 
include professional hair and makeup. You can be as natural or as glamorous as you’d 
like, so go for it!



Cherish 
your GRADUATE

with art.
One of the biggest questions when it comes to professional 

portraits is how are you going to display them?

It’s one thing to have portraits taken, it’s an entirely different 
thing to have a plan for showing them off. And it’s so 

important to show them off! Professionally printed wall art 
or an album shows your graduate just how cherished they 
are. So ask yourself, how do I want to see these images 

5 years from now? 20 years? 

How do I want to record my family legacy?

Answering this question will help you make a plan for 
investing in your portraits. This studio guide will provide 

plenty of ideas and get you thinking about what will work 
best to display your family history. 

With a plan for your portraits, the result will be compelling 
art that documents your journey. Your children will someday 
be thankful for it, and they will remember just how much they 

are loved .

prints & products

Our “Create A Collection” includes your choice of one 
or more of our Signature Art Products and Digital Files. 

A La Carte options are also available. 
(Signature products listed are starting prices based on size)

A la carte

12 Digital Files (printable to 8 x 10)  ................. $ 495
  20 Digital Files (printable to 30 x 40) ............... $ 995

Digital files include unlimited personal usage rights.
all prices are subject to change without notice

Digital files include unlimited personal usage rights.
all prices are subject to change without notice

Digital files include unlimited personal usage rights.

create a collection

     Choose Signature art

Wall Portraits .............................. $ 165
        (Includes fine art prints, gallery canvas, framed 

          watercolor prints & metal prints 16 x 20 or larger.)

Press Printed Book .................... $ 275

Fine Art Image Box ................. $ 695

Custom Heirloom Album ........ $ 550

     Choose digital files

            All Digital Files 

            (printable to 8 x 10)  .............. $ 495

            All Digital Files 

            (printable to 30 x 40) ............. $ 895

Optional add-on items including birth announcements are 
available when you “Create A Collection.” You may also 

take your digital files home the day of your viewing 
appointment when you “Create A Collection.”

Albumoptions
Create a compelling heirloom with our custom designed albums. 
Below are our most popular offerings to entice you! Use as baby 
books, family keepsakes, or a special gift for relatives or friends.
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Album Features & Sizes

Dimensions: 8 x 8
24 custom designed pages of flush mount, 
archival prints featuring 25-30 of your 
images. Custom layout & leather cover 
with optional display box. Custom text, 
graphics, a letter to your children, even 
song lyrics can be designed on its pages. 
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery

Dimensions: 7 x 7

10 hand printed, fine art paper images 
mounted on museum matting. Displayed in 
a hand- made silk box with a satin ribbon 
closure. . Organic, unique and offering a 
vellum interlay for protection, this album is one 
of a kind.

Dimensions: 10 x 10

20 pages of museum grade, archival print 
pages, featuring 20 to 25 of your session 
images. Cover choices include genuine glove 
leather, Japanese silk, linen, or fusion cover 
with image (shown). Custom text and graphics 
designed to your specification. Please allow 
4-6 weeks for delivery

Wallart products
We offer several fine art mediums for your portraits. From 

archival linen finish to canvas giclee and museum watercolor 
paper, printing on a fine art surface is what your images deserve 

and elevates them to something truly special and unique.

how do you want to print?

GalleryCanvas 
Our most popular 

offering, printed on 
archival museum 

canvas and wrapped 
around a stretcher frame for 

a clean, ready to hang look.

Barnwood watercolor 
Our reclaimed barn wood 
frames feature two pieces of 
museum grade acrylic so that 
a beautiful torn edge 
watercolor print is displayed 
in a truly unique fashion. 
Perfect for that special image. 

Metal print 
Showcasing your image 

with sophistication and cool. 
The image is infused into the 

surface creating an almost 
magical luminescence. 

Colors are vibrant and detail 
and resolution are 

unsurpassed creating an 
edgy piece of modern art. Linen print

Our photographic prints are 
printed on archival quality,
woven linen paper and 
mounted  for rigidity, giving 
them a museum look that is 
ready to frame. 

Collection Add-ons
Looking for more options? Complete the “Create A Collection” with unique custom add-ons.

Image box with proofs
Accordion Mini Books

Custom Press holiday cards-Flat (per box of 25)
Custom Press holiday cards- Folded (per box of 25)

Fine Art Torn edge gift prints



BRING ON {YOUR} STYLE Prepping for 
your Shoot
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Wardrobe Tips
CLOTHING
Bring 5-6 outfits that represent  
     YOU. 
- Summer dresses/tanks
- Jeans, jackets, sweaters
- Hats, sunglasses, jewelry

PROPS 
- Music instruments
- Sport/dance gear
- Skateboards 

HAIR
- Clean & dry with minimal              
    product 
- Ladies: hair down & then up
- Guys: no hat hair 
- Bring a comb or brush 

MAKEUP
- Arrive with clean & 
    moisturized face
- Bring extra makeup for     
     touch-ups, especially lip    
     gloss and blotting paper. 

NAILS 
- Clean & polished, no chips

BLEMISHES 
- No need to worry we’ll take  
     care of it in editing 

benefits of being 
a senior model

    ❉  $150 studio credit towards 
your “Create A Collection” 
purchase

    ❉   $100 cash for every three 
Senior Portrait Sessions   
booked and completed 
from your referrals.

    ❉   25 custom referral cards

    ❉   $100 cash bonus to model 
with the most referrals 

  (in the event of a tie the money will 
be evenly divided)

    ❉   Exclusive “Rock the Dress” 
Senior Prom spring photo 
shoot

There is a $250 creation fee 
due at acception of application

to participate in program

JOIN OUR TEAM as a Senior Model! Tell your friends about 
our superior senior portraits, and earn a big studio credit on your 
senior session, an exclusive Rock The Prom Dress session, and 
even some extra cash. You’ll be helping your friends to make 
priceless memories – and helping yourself to the rewards.

MORE INFO PLEASE!
WHAT IS A SENIOR MODEL?
You’re the trendsetter – you’re the person other people admire 
for your style, your judgment and your advice. You’re on top of 
the social media, and you love to share your likes and discover-
ies online. You’re often the first to do something, but you’re never 
the only one, as your friends are quick to follow in your footsteps. 
Sound familiar? If so, you could be a great Senior Model.

HOW DOES THIS WORK?
First, you’ll apply for the position. Applications open up every 
year for current Juniors on January 1 and are due February 12. 
We’ll let you know as quickly as possible whether you would be 
a good fit for our team. Please know that sometimes we receive a 
lot of applications for the few spots available.

When you have been accepted as a Senior Model, we’ll do 
your session in the spring of your Junior year, making you look 
fantastic in as many wardrobe changes as you’d like. Once we 
get some terrific shots, we’ll do our magic with professional 
touch-ups and post a few of the best images on our Facebook 
& Instagram page. You’ll share the photos with your friends and 
family, so everyone can see what a great job we do. When your 
friends sign up with us for their senior photo sessions, you’ll earn 
some spending money!

SENIOR MODEL PROGRAM

You’ve discovered 
our talents. Now 

earn rewards 
spreading the 

word!

Avoid clothing with words or logos. Please 
dress in the color white sparingly, for this color 
often reflects light strongly. 

One outfit should be a simple, classic outfit for 
the grandparents, but don’t be afraid to 
express your style with your other outfits!

Please bring your clothes freshly ironed on 
hangers with coordinating accessories attached 
to save time. 

Variety is key! Bring dresses, jeans, 
casual, dressy, accessories, etc. 

I suggest bringing more outfits than you think 
you need. This allows me to help you make the 
final decision on what would best suit the look 
and feel you are trying to achieve.

Hats, jewelry, scarves and fun accessories can 
be a very effective way to showcase your style. 

Ladies! Please be sure to wear the right under-
garments! Sheer dresses require nude under-
wear and bra straps should not be showing. A 
strapless bra is a must!

Fashion magazine are a great source for tips 
and inspiration!



QUESTIONS & FAQs Sandy Summers Russell’s life-long passion for photography began at the 
young age of 15, when her first photograph was published by the Associated Press. 
Over the years, her name has become synonymous with award-winning, 
impeccable imagery.

After nearly ten years in the newspaper photojournalism profession, she founded 
Summerland Photography, which offers several forms of photography, including 
wedding, portraiture, commercial, and editorial.

Summers Russell’s work has been featured in the Seattle Times, the Spokesman 
Review, the Washington Post, the Boston Globe, the Miami Herald, MSNBC.com, 
USA Today, and People Magazine. Her six-year career with the Yakima Herald-
Republic resulted in numerous national recognitions, including four consecutive 
first-place awards in portraiture from the Society of Professional Journalists, first place 
for a photography page from the Associated Press, and a first place national award 
for breaking news from the National Press Photographer’s Association. The National 
Association of Professional Child Photographers named her their 2012 
Photographer of the Year.

She graduated from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln with a degree in journalism, and she has worked for newspapers in 
Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado, and Washington. Currently she resides on their family farm near the Tri-Cities in central 
Washington. Summers Russell lives with her husband, Shane, their son, Mason, and daughter Adelle.

Booking your appointment:
Your session fee is required to secure your date. At that time we’ll also schedule a 
short phone or in studio consultation to get to know each other a bit and during that 
time we can discuss the details of your session. 

Where do portrait sessions take place?
In studio, your local high school, sports field, or one of our many exclusive settings 
make a great backdrop for your photos. You’ll be shown a location gallery during 
your consult to help you pick. If you’ve got your own place in mind please do not 
hesitate to tell us.  Plese note that locations more than 45 miles from Othello, WA 
will encure a travel fee

When should I book my session?
As soon as possible!  E-mail or call us at least one month in advance to allow for 
space availability. Popular summer and fall sessions fill up quickest and may require  
two or more months advance booking.

What form or payment do you accept?
Cash, Check, & Credit Cards. 

When is payment due?
Payment for your session fee is due at the time of booking and payment for 
print/product orders is due at the time of your ordering session. 

How soon after our session will our images be available?
Two weeks after your session we’ll sit down together at the studio to go over your 
photos and decide what images and products you would like to order. Wall display 
examples will be shown and product samples will be available to look at. 

What happens if it rains on the day of my outdoor session?
In the unfortunate event of rain during a scheduled outdoor session we will either 
utilize an indoor area or we will reschedule for another day. 

How long does a typical session last?
Sessions typically start with hair and makeup and last between 2-3 hours, 
depending on the number of locations we shoot at. 

We’re always happy to answer any questions you might have. 
Email us or call directly at anytime during the process. 

PORTRAIT PROCESS

BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT
Pre-consult chat scheduled

TOUCH BASE
We meet two weeks 

before shoot for consult

YOUR SESSION
A ton of FUN!

SNEAK PEAK 
Sneak peak of a couple of 

images 

VIEWING & ORDERING
Viewing and ordering 2 
weeks after your session. 

Create A Collection digital 
files go home with you!

DELIVERY 
3-4 weeks after your 

session your print order is 
mailed to you!
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www.summerlandphotography.com
509.989.2265 : sandy@summerlandphotography.com

http://summerlandphotography.com
mailto:sandy%40summerlandphotography.com?subject=Summerland%20Senior%20Session



